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CHAPTER I

_t'

THE PROBLEM
In the last thirty years the world has witnessed
the inception and growth ofa child that truly has become
lithe father of the man'u.

This phenomenal child, called

radio, has grown from an embryo, of hope in the mind of
inventors until today, although still in its infancy, it
penetrates and permeates every phase of our national life.
The pro"Qlem .of this social invention has been and still is

StatemeDtofthe nroblem.

I

It was the purpose of this

study -todetermin~ (1) cou:rseofferings; (2) characteristics
of the ra,dio unit in regard to staff membership and
anticipated expansion; (3) nature of enrollment and degrees
offered; and (4) type of ontlets used for broadcasting, as .
:h~v~aled through

a, qnestiorma.ire

study.

Importanc~.2IJthestQdY. Radio in colleges and

1.lniveJ:.sities tl1roughoutthe unitedSta.tes is still iuits

infancy; nevertheless, it is growing.

This growth is one,

of such rapidity _that.it is imperative that each school
preparing students for this field keep abreast of the
curriculum changes and trends that are evident in other
colleges and universities of the United states.
II.

STATEMENT OF THE ORGANIZATION
OF THE STUDY

The remainder of the

stu~y

is divided into three -

chapters and the appendix.
Chapter II describes the procedure used and the
source of the data.
Chapter III reports the findings and is divided into
four parts.

Those parts consist of the following: (1)

Course Offerings j, (2) Characteris-tics of the Radio Unit in
I

regatd to Staff -Membership and Anticipated Expansion; (3)
Nature of enrollment and Degrees Offered; and (4) Type of
Outlets Used for Broadcasting.
Chapter IV gives a summary of the findings,
conclusions, and recommendations for further study.
AppendiX<:tl1cilld'es ,§t'·c.opy o:f'the letter sent and
',."

','.'

'..

:",".

, " , , ' .,'

"".::->-:,."

the questionnaire used in obtaining the data.

CHAPTER II
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The survey technique was used in this study employing
the questionnaire method for obtaining the data.

Eighty-two

coll,eges and universi ties throughout the United states were
contqcted by a personal letter which included a printed
questionnaire and a return-addressed, stamped envelope.
The schools selected were those listed by Franklin Dunham
in the magazine Higher Educ,ati em as those that illustrate
fl

. . . the

present radio picture 'in the United States, so

far as universities aJ?d colleges are concerned. ifll
The questionnaire employed in securing the data for
this thesis was divided into four sections.

These sections

were called: (1) Course? Offered; (2) Staff; (3) Enrollment;
(4) 'Broadcast.

The name of each 'school was typed on the
I

questionnaire before it was sent out.

A place was provided

for the signature of the person filling out the
questionn~ire

and for the date signed.

The quest:t6hnaire section :t1Courses Offered ll contained.

•. • .....•.. .' .• 1.1i'rank:ti~p'?-nh8;m;C6l1.egesand.tJriiversitiesDevelop
pOIIl1Ill1nic(itionsJ?rogIjB..ril,. HignerEducation, Vol. 5 No.7,
December 1, 1948.

a list of twenty-nine radio courses.

The list of courses

adopted for this section was a synthesis of the radio
listings given in the Federal Radio Education

Committ~e,

Directory of College Radio Courses,2 ,and Broadcasting
Magazine. 3

Space was provided for listing of courses

offered that were not included in the synthesis referred to
above. 'To determine the demand'for each course offering
three columns were provided to specify if the course was
offered (1) once each year; (2) each term, or (3)
occasionally.
'Characteristics of the instructional' staff and the
anticipated expansion program were sought in the second
section of the questionnaire.

The first question had to

do with the classification of the radio unit.

The size of

the instructional staff, degree required for employment,
whetper or not cpmmercial experience was

requ~red,

and the

availability of qualified personnel for the staff was the
desired data in the next four interrogations.

The fifth

question was concerned wi\th any antic'ipated expansion
program pertaining to instruction in the next four years

~~~'Gertrude G. Broderick, FREC Directory of College
'Radio Course..§. (ReVised) "The Federal Radio Education
Comrirl.ttee, JEtTIUary 1; 1947.

~.BroCl.dcastingMagazl.ne, 1942'Year
,;

,_.,

.

~

Book) p. 4'25.

in (l) television; (:2) facsimile; (3) ,.and frequency
modulation.

(tIDo you have a placement service?;n was the

last question of this group.
The third division of the questioIll1aire concerned
enrollment.

The data desired were:

(1) the number of

enrollments in the radio unit by freshman, sophomore,
junior, senior, and graduate classes; (:2) if the school
offered a degree, and (3) if so, what was the degree
offered.
The investigator sought to determine if the radio
unit did broadcast and. the type of outlet used.

The total

hours of broadcasting per week and the number of programs
per week were the inquiries that concluded the fourth
section of the questionnaire.

CHAPTER III
REPORT OF THE FINDINGS
This chapter which is a report of the findings is
divided into four sections: (1) Course Offerings; (2)
Characteristics of the Radio Unit in Regard to Staff
Membership and Anticipated Expansion; (3) Nature of
Enrollment and Degrees Offered;: and (4) Type of Outlets
used for Broadcasting.
I.

COURSE OFFERINGS

In this study the following courses were placed on
the questionnaire with adequate space being provided for the
addition of any other courses offered by the school ..
History of Radio
Radio Acting
Radio Speech
Radio Program Planning
Radio Announcing
Program Production
Program Directing
Script Writing (Dramatic)
Radio News Writing
Radio Newscasting
Radio Music '
Station Management
Radio Advertising
Continuity Writing
Radio Law

Public Service
Radio and Society
Radio Appr~ciation
Radio in Education
Program Utilization
FM Programming
Television
Television Engineering
Radio Engineering
Sound Engineering
Electronics
Transmitter Operation
Ultra High Frequency
Techniques
Radio Workshop

Table I, page 8, shows the frequency of colirses

'.

offered.

The first column includes the number of schools

offering the course each year.
I

The second column those
I

offering it each term, and the third column those schools
offering the course occasionally.

.8

TABLE I
FREQUENCY OF COURSES OFFERED,

Course Offered
Radio Workshop
Progr,am Production
Radio Announcin~
Script Writing (Dramatic)
Radio Speech
.
Radio News Writing
Continuity Writing
Program Directing
RadJio Acting
Radio Advertising
Station Management
Radio Music
Radio Program Planning.
Radio in Education
Public Service
Radio Law
Radio Newscasting
History of Radio
Radio Engineering
Electronics
Program Utilization
Television
,
Ultra,High Frequency
Techniques
Sound Engineering
Transmitter Operation
Radio and Society
FM Programming
Television Engineering
Radio Appreciation

Each Year Each Term Occasionally
3

29

o

16
12

28

1

:20
8

12
9

11
14
18
16
14
13
13
13
12
11
8
8
8
8
6

6
5
5

:25

o

23
23
22

4
1

21
21
20

7
5

11
15
9
1
3

10
15
12
9
3

14
5

3
:2

4
'2
:2

10

1

5

:2

1
1
:2
5
4
1

1
4
1

o

1
:2

o

o

1
:2

o
o
o

;2

:2
1

1

1

o

,9

Table I, page 8, indicates that the following
courses are offered the greatest number of times each term::
Radio Workshop, Program Production, Radio Announcing, Script
Writing (Dramatic), Radio Speech, Radio News Writing,
Continuity Writing, Program Directing, and Radio Acting.
The -courses offered the greatest number of times each year
not including the courses above-are::

Radio Advertising,

,Station Management, Radio Music, Radio Program Planning,
Radio in Education, Public Service, Radio Law, and Radio
Newscasting •
. Table II, page 10, shows the number of. schools
offering each course and lists the per cent of times it
was offered by the schools included in this survey.
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TABLE II
PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS OFFERING COURSES

Course
Script Writing (Dramatic)
Program Production
Radio Announcing
Radio News Writing
Radio Acting
Program Directing
Radio Speech
Radio Workshop
Continuity Writing
Radio Advertising
Radio Program Planning
Radio Music
Radio in -Education
Station.. Management
History of Radio
Radio Newscasting
Television
Ragi2~ngineering

Electronics
Radio and. Society
Radio Law
Public Service
Progr2cIIlUtilization
ljltraHighFrequency
.- Technique s .
S()und Eng:ipyer:il:1g
Transmitter'Operation
Radio . Appr~c.iation
FM Programming
Television Engineering

Schools Offering
Total
Per cent
47
45
37
37
36
33
32
32

.31
30
29
26
26
25
:25

_22
22

20
17
.'16

15
15
12

11
8

7
6
5
4

79.66

76.':27
62.71
62.71
61.02

55.93
54.24
54~24

52.54
50.85
49.15
44.07
44.07
42.37
42.37
37.;29
37.29
33.90

28.81
27 .1~2
'25.42
25.42
20.34
18.64
13.55
11~86

10.17

8.47
6.78

11

In Table II, page 10, the ten courses offered by thy
greatest per cent of schools covered by this study4 with the
percentage of frequency offered include Script Writing
(Dramatic) 79.66 per cent"

Program Production 76.27 per

cent, Radio Announcing 62.71 per cent, Radio News Writing
6:2.71 per cent, Radio Acting 61.02 per cent, Program

Directing 55.93 per cent, Radio Workshop 54.24 per cent,
Radio Speech 54.24 per cent, Continuity Writing 52.54 per
cent, and Radio Advertising 50.85 per cent.

These ten

courses, which include 34.48 per cent of the courses listed,
were offered by 50.85 per cent or more of the schools
included in this

study~

The ten courses listed last in Table II, page 10,
which include 34.48 per cent of the courses offered, were
given by .25.42 per cent or less of the schools in this
study.

These co~rses in order of least import,ance with the

percentage of frequency offered, include:'

Television

Engineering 6.78 percent, FM Programming 8.47 per cent,
Radi_Oi'Appreciation 10.1'1 per cent, Transmitter Operation
IJ.~86

per cent, Sound Engineering 13.55 per cent, Ultra

4 Wherever the term 1J1schools covered by this studyll
is ,used, . it. inc.ludes only the schools. that replied to the
questionnaire, which is 71.95 per cent of the schools.
contacted in this survey.

High Frequency Techniques 18.64 per cent, Program
Utilization 20 .. 34 per cent, Public Service 25.42 per cent,
Radio Law 25.42 per cent, and Radio and Society 27.12 per
cent.
A variety of courSBS were listed on the questionnaire
in the place provided for [tlOther cOurses not listed. 11
Although the frequency of these courses offered did not lend
themselves to statistical treatment, they deserve mention.
Courses offered on a graduate l.evel, but not listed on the
printed questionnaire, include RFldio Problems, Radio Seminar,
Radio Survey, Radio Thesis, and Research in -Radio.

Courses

in religion include Radio in Religion, Religious
Broadcasting, and Preaching Through Radio.

Radio courses

oia general nature consist of Survey of Broadcasting,
Principles of Broadcasting, and Introduction to Radio.

~TV

(Tel~vision) Fil:tp.Workshop, and TV (Television) Acting were

the cOl.:j.rs.es offered in the field of television, and FAX
(Facsimile) Control Room Operation in the field of
Facsimile.

Other courses of a more specific nature include

Tea,cl1.ing of RaJdiO,Radio for Children, Women's Features,
The,iRadioCorrimenta.tor, Special Events, and Sports

:Ailb:odrid in.'g."
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II.

CH.ARACTERISTICS OF THE RADIO UNIT IN REGARD

TO STAFF MEMBERSHIP AND ANTICIPATED EXPANSION
The first question of this section of the
questionnaire was concerned with the classification of
radio units.

Table III shows that 35.59 per cent of the

schools included in this study claSsified their radio unit
as a radio department; 37 •.28 per cent of the schools
classified their unit as a radio division.

Other

classifications included 15.27 per cent, while 11.86 per
cent did not give a classification.

TABLE III
CLASSIFICATION OF THE RADIO UNIT

Department . Division
per cent
per cent

35.59

'37.:28

Other
per cent

15.27

No Report
per cent
11.86

Total
per cEmt
100

Other classifications were not used frequently
enough

forCtnalysis:i.nt~1)1e form,

but are significant data.

T.hese,different 'flays of clapsifying the. radio unit include
i;he.;foll.ow;i.ng;
.Di:Vis:i.on 9i'·j\·rts . a:nd §c~Efnp.E?
Divis:Lon of" Engg}Sh,Journa,lism, and Teaching .

14

Radio Arts, Division of Arts and Science
Division of Humanities
Inter-Departmental
Inter-Departmental--with a Coordinator
Department of English--Division of the School
of Gene~al Studies
.
Public Relations
Department of Electrical Engineering--a Division
of Communication
Radio Division of the Theatre Arts Department
Within the radio units listed above, the number in
the instructional staff varied from one part-time instructor
in.?;ne unit, to twenty-five full-time and seven part-tim.e
instructors in another unit.

The number of instructors wal:}

in direct proportion to the size'of the radio unit.

The

average enrollment ,of the radio units reporting their radio
I

•

enrollment was :205.58 students.

There was an average of

3.'22 full-time and 4.00 part-time instructor for each

school.

This made the average pupil load per instructor

28.47 students.

However, this is, on the basis that the
I

full ...time and part-time instructor shared the enrollment
equally. ' ',It was impossible in this study to determine how
many students each instructor actually taught.
In securing members for the instructional staff 64.40
per cent of the administrators reporting found qualified
personnel available; 16.95 per cent reported difficulty in
securing personnel, and 18.65 per cent did not answer. this
part of the questionnaire.
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Qualifications for personnel was further defined iDy
the data obtained through the questionnaire.

Table tv shows

the percentage of schools that require the bachelor's, the
master's, and the doct.or' s degree.
TABLE IV
DEGREE REQUIRED FOR INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

Bachelor's

Master's

Doctor's

No Reply

Total

25.42

62.71

6.77

5.10

100

Per cent
of
Schools

Table IV clearly shows that 62.71 per cent of the
schools included in this study required the master's degree;
.only 5.l0,per cent required the doctor's, and 25.42 per'cent
r~~uired at least the bachelor's degree •

. Other criteria of qualified personnel was ascertained
in the replies to the question:
~xper:ie:h.ce

'''Do you require commercial

for your instructional staff?ifl

~h6wrii ill'Ta.ble, V.•

Th:Ls' data is

16

TABLE V
REQUIRE1mNT OF COMMERCIAL RADIO EXPERIENCE
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

'"Do you require commercial radio experience. for your staff?"
Answers ::

Yes

Per cent
of
Schools

50.84

No

13_~ 56

Preferr,ed

No Reply

Total

27.72

11.88

100

Table V indicates that of the 92.12 per cent of the
schools replying to this question, 78.56 per cent either
required commercial radio experience or preferred it, while
only 13.56 per cent did not prefer it.

One of the schools

included in this study required that the members of the
instructional staff hold their FCC (Federal Oommunications
Commission) license •
. Of the schools included in this study 79.66 per cent
al1~icipated

an expansion in their instructional program in

the next four years in one or more of the following fields:
(1) televlsi6;h, '(2) facsimile, and (3) frequency modulation.,

Instructibniritelevisionwas anticipated by 61.01 per cent
o:t"thesCh()ols studied.

Of this same group, 11.86 per cent

r"ept>rt'ed i anticipated instruction i:nfacsimile, and. 38 ~ 98

17
per cent in frequency modulation.
A placement service was in operation at 44.07 per
cent of the schools included in this study; 42.37 reported
that none existed, and 13.56 per cent gave no report.
III.

NATURE OF ENROLLI\IIENT

AND

DEGREES OFFERED

Three questions were ,asked to determine the nature
of enrollment in the schools of this study.

They were:

(1) Approxim13.te radio enrollme~t by classes--Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, Senior, and Graduate.
a degree?

(:2) Do you offer

(3) If yes, what degree do you offer?

Of th'e schools reporting their enrollment, 48.79 per
c'ent permitted freshman enrollment; 17:.07 per cent permitted
enrollment in the sophomore year; the same (17.07) in the
juniOr ,year; .2.44 per cent did nO,t permit enrollment until
I

in the senior yea~ .of school, and 14.63 per cent did not,
give a breakdown of enrollment.

Radio work on the graduate

level was offered by 53.66 per cent of the schools studied.,
A degreewas'offered by 47.46 per cent of the

sdhOols;'however,in listing the degree, 53.57 per cent of
the above number 'qualif:i2ed/their degree offered with such
statements', as :S" IJllL.Bi. with radio major\ff.; ·'flB.S .:'insocial
:science.,......."major in radio. or televisiorrfl ; \ltRa,dio speeCh maj,or
...__.. _..... ,."'"11< . •

18

or radio journalism

major~~

mMajor in speech. with emphasis,

in radioitt ; ltIE.S. Or A.E. in speech and drama with a radio

PJ+D9r ,In a:nd iUBachelor of Fine Arts with a maj or in radio. If
The most frequent listing. was that of

~UA.B.

or B.S. with a

radiomajor. m Therefore, only 22.13 per cent of the schools
included' in the study listed a
without qualification.

d'eg~ee

offered in radio

These degrees offered were:

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts,
Master of Science, and Bachelor of Fine Arts.
IV.

TYPE OF OUTLETS USED FOR BROADCASTING

Of the .schools tncluded in this study, 93.22 per
cent reported that they did broadcast; 1.69 per cent
indicated that they did not broadcast, and 5.09 per cent
did not report.
Tp.e
int;o

t,~q

outle~s

used for. broadcasting were c;livided

sections:' (1) commercial outlets, and (2) school

QV\Tne;d,qut;lets.

Commercial qutlet was further classified

as,corn~ercial .AM

(amplitude modulation), commercial FM

(:rr:equency npdula:tion), and commercial TV (television).
School owned outlets were grouped as school owned AM
(amplitude modulation) outlet and FM (frequency modulation)
Outlet.

Table VI shows the percentage of schools using the

above outlets.
,. .
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TABLE VI
OUTLETS USED FOR BROADCASTING-3E

Amplitude
Modulation
per cent

Outlet

'

.l:

,

Commercial

66 .. 10

3'2 ..:20

School owned

38 .. 98

30 .. 50

.

I

, §'requency
Modulation
ner cent

{

Commercial
Television
per cent
8.47

..

i.e-Percentages do not total one hundred per cent since
a school Can broadcast over more than one outlet ..
As can be seen by Table VI, a commercial AM
(amplitude modulatton) outlet was used br 66 .. 10 per cent of
the schools; a commercial FM (frequencjT modulation) outlet
by 32.20 per cent, and a commercial TV (television) outlet

by

E3~47.per

cent.

A school owned AM (amplitude modulation)

outl@t was us ed by 38",98 per cent of the schools, and 30.50
pet cfilntused a school owned FM (frequency modulation)
station as their outlet.

Other outlets included wired

wireless, transcription service, campus gas-pipe, and
carrier current ..

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It was the purpose of this study to survey the radio
units in colleges and universities throughout the United
states to obtain an up to date resume of radio work in these
colleges.
determine

In its final analysis this study sought to

(1) radio course offerings; (2) characteristics

of the raQio unit in regard to staff membership and
anticipated expansion; (3) nature of enrollment and degrees
offered, and (4) type of outlets 'used for broadcasting.

The

desired data would be of great assistance to any school in
the process of revising their radio( unit, or wanting to
know of present developments in educational broadcasting.
It could also be used as criteria for a person called upon
to e$tablish a new radio unit in

~

school.

The survey

meth~d waS used in securing this data and the. 'findings are

afulfll1ment of the purpose of this study.
I.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
.

Cour'se offerings... It was found that the radio
courses offered most frequently were Script Writing
(Dramatte) 79. 66 per cent , Program Production 76.,27 per
cent, Ra.dibAl1n()l1ncing 62.71 per cent, Radio News Writing

21
6.2.71 per cent, Radio Acting 61.02 per cent, Program

Directing 55.93 per cent, Radio Speech 54.24 per cent, Radio
Workshop 54.:24 per cent, Continuity Writing 52.54, and Radio
Advertising 50.85 percent ..
Characteristics of 1hg

radio~.

The data shows

that the schools included in this study had an average of
3.22 full-time instructors and 4.00 part-time instructors
who t<;iught an

average'~ of

:28.47 students.

In securing their

instructional staff, 64.40 per. cent of the administration
contacted found qualified personI;lel available.

The

administrators required at least the master's degree in
62.71 per cent of the"cases, and 50.84 per cent required

some commercial experience in addition to the college
degree.
Anticipated expansion.

Of~

the schools studied, 79.66
I

per cent anticipated an expansion program.

Instruction in

television was outstanding for it was included in the
expansion plans of 61.01 per cent of the schools, and 38.9B
per cent

indicat~d

anticipated instruction in frequency'

modulation.
E:nrbllme:ntoftneschoolS studied.

FreshrnEm were

permitted to 811rb11:L:6.the radio classes~-in 48.70 per cent
of the'~ch6bl§'rep6rtirig their enrollment~

bfthescl1001s'
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studied, 17.07· per cent permitted beginning enrollment in
radio classes on the Sophomore level; 17.07 on the Junior
level, and students in 2.44 per cent of the schools were
not allowed to enroll until their senior year.

A degree

was offered by 47.46 per cent_ of the schools.

This degree

was one or more of the following:

Bachelor of Arts,

Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts, Master of Science, and
Bachelor of Fine Arts.
Outlets used for broadcasting.
studied, 93.Z.2 per cent did broadcast.

Of the schools
A commercial AM

(amplitude modulation) outlet was used by 66.10 per cent,
while 32.20 per cent used a commercial FM (frequency
modulation) outlet, and 8.47 per cent used a commercial TV
(television) outlet.

A school owned AM (amplitude

modulation) outlet was used by 38.98 per cent of the
schools, and a school owned FM (f~equency modu,lation) outlet
was used.by30.50·per cent.
II.

CONCLUSIONS

From the data reported, it was possible to ascertain
the present picture in radio as described by these
representative colleges and universities throughout the
United States and to get a glimpse of the future picture.
Radio i,s changing so rapidly it is not advisable to predict

23

specific changes, but it is possible to see the present
picture clearly and to identify certain general trends.
This is the purpose of these final conclusions.
1.

The basic curriculum of a school with an average

radio unit would include the following courses taught each
term:: .
Radio Workshop
Program Production
Radio Announcin~
Script Writing (Dramatic)
Radio Speech
Radio News Writing
Continuity Writing
Program Directing
Radio Acting
The following courses would be a part of this basic
curriculum, but would be taught once each year.

These

courses include:
RadioAdvertis~ng

Station Management
Radio Music
Radio Program Planning
Radio in Education
Public Service
Radio.; Law
Radio Newscasting
Any. expansion program in an average school'would

include instruction' in TV (televis.ion) and 'FM(freq1,1ency
modulation).

Qther cour.s,esofamore specific nature would

be added to this basic curriculum to meet the objectives of

24

the particular school.

broadcasti~g

For example, religious

would be taught at a church school.
If instructors are not available in the radio unit
to execute this program, it would seem feasible to enlist
the service of other departments to assist in the teaching
of courses related to their field." The Journalism
department could teach Radio News Writing; the Commerce
department could teach Radio Advertising, and the Physical
Engineering department teach

R~_dio

Engineering, Electron1.cs,

Ultra High Frequency Techniques, Sound Engineering, or
Transmitter Operation.

An average radio unit should make

an effort to integrate the entire activities of the school
as a public relations medium.

Music, English, and Drama

should find a common outlet in the radio offerings.
:2 •... One of the most significant conclusions from this
I

study had to do with the characteristics of the
instructional staff.

The administrator of an average radio

unit would require that his instructional staff have at
least the waster's degree and some commercial radio
experience.

It must be kept in mind that this commercial

experience is in addition to the college degree..
more

th~ncdnllhercia.l"experieIlce·

It takes

to qualify as an instructor.

With 50.S4per cent of the schools requiring some
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commercial radio experience it seems advisable that an
in-service training program be brought about through the
cooperation of cOmmercial stations and the colleges.

This

experience could be acquired by the individual working at
a conunercial radio station in his spare time, but it seems
that the training would be much more profitable is
supervised and taken along with regular college radio
classes.

This plan should not be difficult to work out

since 66.10 per cent of the schools investigated used the
facilities of a commercial AM (amplitude modulation) outlet,
and 32.20 per cent used a commercial FM (frequency
modulation) outlet.

There is need for further study and

planning in working out such a program as set forth by this
conclusion.
3.

T.elevision would find its. plaoe in the

instruction and, programming of an average school.
I

The data

indica.tes definite trends in this directio.nand wise planning would make. rpom for it.

The first step would be to

add televisiont.o the curriculum as a general course.
Hav.ipg had

i{hipgen~ralbackgro1J.nd, then

work of a more

specific,nat1.1ry c,ould be offered.
Television opens the door .to even greater integration
,.

'."

: •. J...

,,"

",'

-,'

, • . • . . . '....•

'•

.o f'all pUbject, matter ,fields than 1I.M(amp=t.itude modulation)

Or

FM (frequency. modulation).

The need for make-up calls

1

for cooperation with the Drama department; costuming makes
use of the HOme Economics department; appropriate scene
background utilizes the knowledge of History and Art;
lighting,

photogra~hy,

and other aspects of engineering

calls for even greater utilization of the Engineering
department.

If television is to find its place in the

colleges and universities of the United States, it can not
exist as a separate entity because of its increased costs
over AM (amplitude modulation)" or FM (frequency modulation)
broadcasting.

However, when this burden is shared by all

departments, television will progress in colleges even as
radio has advanced by colleges and universities.
It is well to note that colleges and universities
realize their responsibility to television as indicated by
the 37 .'29 per

c~ntofthe

schools that are teaching

television now, and 61.01 pel" cent who plan to give
instruction in television in the next four years.

From the

data reviewed, it seems evident that in the near future the
average radio unitcwill have television as a part of the
regular

curriculum~

4.

The great responsibility placed upon a student

in actual broadcasting

~as

caused many administrators to

feel that students should not be permitted to enroll for ,
radio classes until they have reached the senior year of
college.

However, from the data presented it seems that

this, at the present time, is an unwarranted conclusion
since 65.86 per cent of the schools studied permitted
enrollment in either the freshman or sophomore year, with
the greater per cent (48.79) permitting freshman enrollment.
This change could cor.:relate very highly with the increase
of radio in high schools, but further study is needed a+ong
this line.
5.

Many college administrators at one time or

another are seized with the idea of having their own college
radio station.

Unacquainted with the expense, time, and

technicalities involved, they are only able to see the
prestige that a school owned radio outlet would bring to the
college.

If th~ college budget allows, and personnel are

available, it would be desirable to have a college owned
station; nevertheless, the data found in this study shows
that it is more profitable and practicable for an average
school to use a commercial outlet than to construct and
operate its own o.utl~t.

Of the schools studied, 66.10 per

cent used a commercial AM (amplitude modulation) as its
outlet, and 02.'20 per cent used the facilities of a
commer<;ial FM (frequency modulation) •

.
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The radio unit of a school should not consider

itse~f

in competition with the commercial radio unit, but as a
cooperative force working for the betterment of the entire
community.

Each has something to offer the other, and both

have something to offer to the community.
through close cooperation of the

It is only

of the radio unit

s~affs

and the commercial outlet that a community enrichment
program can best be carried out.
III.

RECO~NDATIONS

It is recommended :tl).8:tfu;7·ther·:.'p't'udi be made to
;,'

',,'

determine the- effectiveness ,Of an: in,,:,:sfi!;r;J:ice training
) ,

' : :

.:"",

":',

:,

\

I)·

:>'

program to assist students majoring in the field of radio
to gain some commercial radio experience.

It is also

recommended that further study be made to determdne at
what· level in the college program a student can best begin
I

pis radio work.

The concluding recommendation is that a

survey of this type should be made every five or ten years
to enable college radio units to keep abreast of radio's
phenomenal growth.
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APPENDIX

RADiO DIViSioN

•

January 27, 1949

OUTLET WBOW

CLARENCE M. MORGAN. DIRECTOR

NBC AFFILIATE

, liThe Hoosier Schoolmaster of the AiT"

!

MISS RUTH L. BUTTS. ASSiSTANT

Head of Radio Department
American University
United States
Dear Sir:
I want to 'tlborrow!fl about ten minutes of your time.
Indiana State Teachers College, looking toward a possible
reorganization of its radio offerings, is making a brief
survey of radio departments.

The information you can

supply on the accompanying form will greatly expedite our
proposed planning.

Your department is being contacted

because it was listed by Dr. Franklin Dunham in the
bulletin Higher Education as one of the pioneer radio
d~partments

in the United States.

Please complete the enclosed form and return it in the
accompanying self-addressed stamped envelope.

Your

assistance will be sincerely appreciated.
Respectfully,

Clarence M. Morgan
Director of Radio

CM:GW
Enclosures (2)
MEMBER: NaHonal A.s6ciationofEducational Broadcasters; Association for Education

by

Radio.

INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
RADIO DIVISION

SURVEY OF RADIO DEPARTMENTS
COURSES OFFERED

Directions: In the following list of radio courses, please check those offered by your department.
Once
Each
each yr. Term

Occasionally

Once
each yr.

Each
Term

History of Radio
Radio Acting
Radio Speech
Radio Program Planning
Radio Announcing
Program Production
Program Directing
Script Writing (Dramatic)
Radio News Writing
Radio Newscasting
Radio Music
Station Management
Radio Advertising
Continuity Writing
Radio Law

Occasionally

Public Service
Radio and Society
Radio Appreciation
Radio in Education
Program Utilization
FM Programming
Television
Television Engineering
Radio Engineering
Sound Engineering
Electronics
Transmitter Operation
Ultra High Frequency
Techniques
Radio Workshop

Courses offered by your school, not listed above:

II

STAFF

How is your radio unit classified? Department...................................... Division
How many in your instructional staff? Full Time....
Part Time
; masters
For employment on your instructional staff, do you require: baccalaureate
degree
?
doctors
Do you require commercial experience for instructional staff? yes
No
When employing staff members, do you find qualified personnel available? yes
No
Does your expansion program for the next four years anticipate instruction in:
TV (television)
..
FAX (Facsimile)
.
.
FM (frequency modulation)
Do you have a placement's service? yes
No
.
III

.
.

ENROLLMENT

Approximate radio enrollment by classes: Freshman
Graduate
.
Senior
Do you offer a degree? yes
No
..
If yes, what degrees do you offer?.................................
IV

Sophomore

Junior

.

.

.

BROADCAST

Do you broadcast? yes
No
If you broadcast, please check type of outlet:
Commercial AM
Commercial FM
Other
Hours of broadcasting per week:
School:

..
.
;

..

..
.
.

School owned AM
School owned FM
.
Number of programs per week:

.
.
.

Signed:

.

Date:

.

